Chartwells partners with UNM Lobo Gardens

UNM lobo gardens partnership brings fresh, organic produce to students on campus.

WHAT IS LOBO GARDENS?

The objective of Lobo Gardens is to provide the University of New Mexico students, faculty, and staff with opportunities to educate themselves and their communities about the practices and health benefits of growing one’s food in sustainable ways.

Educational Mission:
- Lobo Gardens will provide unique service-learning, research, and educational opportunities to UNM students and the community at large.

- Lobo Gardens will partner with different departments and programs to offer classes, workshops, activities, and events.

- This will allow the UNM community to share the rewards and responsibilities of the Garden over time.

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

The UNM Lobo Gardens is an outdoor, experiential classroom. The Gardens give UNM students a chance to do community service for the development of public health and environmental sustainability.

Departments Currently Involved in Lobo Gardens
* Sustainability Studies
* American Studies
* Communication & Journalism
* Native American Studies
* Community & Regional Planning
UNM Lobo Gardens has partnered with Chartwells DineOnCampus at La Posada and the Chartwells Mercado in the SUB Plaza Level to bring campus diners healthier, fresher options! Lobo Gardens produce will now be part of delicious meals for students on campus. As more produce is grown in our expanding campus gardens you can be sure to expect more tasty veggies on your plate.

Facebook Ties

Mercado likes Lobo Gardens.

Hokona Garden

RED Garden (Real Estate Garden)

Lobo Gardens
WOW!! It's happening!!
Tomato Harvest to the Chartwells Kitchen for our first wave of Extreme Local Produce to the Mercado Deli... look for the extreme local sticker on the Mercado store on sandwiches and to see more information about our extreme local project check out the Lobo Gardens website!!
http://unmlobogardens.wordpress.com/